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BRANDIS
CONTRACTING

QUALIFIED REGISTERED PLUMBER:

Michael Brandis 082 3217074

24 hours

Proud members of the E.C.A.: E.C.B. and a
Registered  Electrical  Company with the

Department of labour. Our work is
gauranteed  and proven over  the  past

20 years

QUALIFIED REGISTERED PLUMBER

Michael Brandis 082 321 7074

DISTRIBUTED TO: Hilton, Merrivale, Howick, Lions River, Tweedie, Dargle, Boston   -   Bulwer, Underberg, Himeville,
Bushmansnek, Drakensberg Gardens, Sani Pass,  - Creighton, Donnybrook, Ixopo   -   Swartberg, Kokstad, Cedarville

TEL : 033 7011019 UNDERBERG

 email   mountainecho.pw@gmail.com         082 493 8700              www. mountainecho.co.za

UNDERBERG

SUPERSPAR

SUPPORTS

COMMUNITY

EVENTS

WITH

THIS SPACE

QUALIFIED REGISTERED
ELECTRICIANS

Brian Brandis        082 453 2775
Gareth Herselman 071 895 8303

Casper 082 562 5591
Fax                          086 660 1277

          Email:bnbrandis@brandiscontracting.co.za

Mon - Fri

DEC 18                    Himeville Museum Christmas Fair see page 3

DEC 18                    Trail ‘n Tube at Khotso Lodge - trail race incorporating tubing on the Umzimkhulu river www.mountainrunner.co.za

DEC 20 -24             Christmas Lights at The Stables Market Place & Night Market 21 December just outside Himeville 7 -9pm

DEC 22                    Trail ‘n Torch Night Run at Khotso Lodge www.mountainrunner.co.za

JAN 8                       Fab Fair at The Stables Market Place just outside Himeville from 9am to 2pm contact 072 486 6895

JAN 12                    Berg Musicians Club @ Underberg Country Club 6pm for 6.30pm. limited seats , booking essential see page3

JAN 16                   14 km hike to Thomathu Ridge flower walk. We hope to see flowering orchids and Drakomontana.see page3

JAN 29 -30             Drak Challenge Adventure Weekend More information can be found at www.drakadventure.co.za

JAN 30                   Sani Passs Wildflower walk with Elsa Pooley

APR 14 -18            Splashy Fen Music Festival www.splashyfen.co.za

APR 22-23              Ultra-Trail DrakensbergMore information can be found at www.ultratraildrakensberg.com

MAY 27 -28            Giant’s Cup More information can be found at www.thegiantscup.co.za

JUN 3-4                   sani2c nonstop www.sani2c.co.za

OCT 1- 2                 U.F.A.  Annual Agricultural Show

8am - 7pm. Sat - 8am - 5pm Sun 10am -3.30pm

Don’t lose hope.

There are thousands of beautiful things waiting for you

Prepared for 2022 .....and ready to spend more time in the outdoors of Underberg. Above Photo: Paul Welch  Below: Photo Wolf Avni, see his

gallery of photographs at the Stables market just outside Himeville

Serenity Prayer

Send me a slow news day,
a quiet, subdued day,
in which nothing much happens of note,
save for the passing of time,
the consumption of wine,
and a re-run of Murder, She Wrote.

Grant me a no news day,
a spare-me-your views day,
in which nothing much happens at all,
except a few hours together
some regional weather,
a day we can barely recall.

By Brian Bilston
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ALL  SATELLITE  SYSTEMS
SALES, REPAIRS &

INSTALLATIONS

DICK  BERKELJON

082 350 7891

Speak to me about

Price Lock

installations

multichoice accreditation number 33008mc

ELECTROTECHELECTROTECHELECTROTECHELECTROTECHELECTROTECH

electrotech@futurenet.co.za

FIELD SERVICES

Shop closed but still available on call
during office hours as per normal  over
the past 29 years in Underberg

Groomers Pet Salon
For Professional pet

Clipping , Dipping,
Nails,

All Breeds Welcome!

Brambly Hedge
Himeville

Contact
Leanne

082 890 6156

FOR SALE

MAKOTI  SUPERIOR  GOOSE

DOWN  DUVETS,  PILLOWS

AND  DOWN  PRODUCTS

Available at 97A Main Street Howick.
Phone Corrie on 0842951770 or 0333302551

or email corrie@skolly.co.za

Peta Parker Properties
 Office-033 701 1777/979

Cell -Peta - 083 305 3009

Email - info@ppproperties.co.za

Home - 087 802 8327
www.ppproperties.co.za

HOME MADE
Pickled onion R60, pickled garlic R45, pickled
onion with chillis R65, pickled garlic with
chillis R50, peri peri R50, lime marmalade R80,
peach jam Zulu chutney R70,  blackberry jam
R90, strawberry jam R60, orange whisky mar-
malade R50, orange marmalade R50, ruby
grapefurit marmalade R60, blueberry coulis
R90 delvey fees R100 courier guy. Contact
Morwen Ann on 0628817679
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The Workhouse
& Crazy Crafters

082 573 1508

9am to 1pm

Shop 12 Village Mall

CHURCH SERVICES
HIGHLANDS CHURCH INTERNATIONAL
Regular and  Christmas Service Times: Regular
Sunday service - 9am
SATURDAY 25 DECEMBER 8.30am -
Christmas day service
SUNDAY 26 DECEMBER 10am - Family day
Service at Glenhaven Camp Grounds  (Bing
and share lunch afterwards) Friends and
visitors are all welcome to our services!
CONTACT JOHANN OR DEBBIE VAN AS
033 7011 470

UNDERBERG CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

Carols by Candlelight Underberg Congre-
gational Church invites you to join us for an
evening of Carol singing by Candlelight on
Sunday 19. Dec. 2021 at 18:30.
Tea and coffee will be served afterwards.
We are looking forward to seeing you there.
Saturday 25. December at 08:00 -        Christ-
mas Church Service (no tea after service)
There will be no Sunday service on the 26.
Dec at the Church. The service will be an
online service via WhatsApp.
Your in Christ, Daniela Scott Secretary UCC
082 - 4038864

      WANTED

Old VCR and

Audio Casette

Players

Contact

072 816 4463

GARDENER & PAINTER

Contact Eric 071 6188 737

St.MICHAEL  ANGLICAN CHURH,

HIMEVILLE

CHRISTMAS  CAROLS – SUNDAY 19TH

DECEMBER AT 9am. CHRISTMAS MORN-
ING – SATURDAY 25TH DECEMBER AT
9am. ( Service will be held outside to accom-
modate numbers, if possible Please bring
your own chair.) NO SERVICE  SUNDAY

26TH DECEMBER.

MOUNTAIN
   ECHO

Is Your newspaper.
 Your input is

valued!

DEADLINE DATE
JANUARY 22

DISTRIBUTION
DATE

JANUARY 29

NURSING SERVICES CHRISTMAS TREE

Nursing Services are the grateful recipients of donations from the Community in lieu of
sending Christmas Cards to Family and Friends

                       Underberg Nursing Services List of Donors
Family Abbott, Sandy Adamson, Anonymous, Tristan Baard, Family Barnett,Family

Barras, Family Bayley,Morwen Bezuidenhout, Rocco and Em Bonsma, Carla Botha, Family
Bowen,Family Brandis,Lynn Cathcart, Family Chapman, Family Clarke, Gloria Cluttie,

Marielouise Cole, Ant Connolly, Family Corfe, Family Craig, Ian and Felicity Davies, Des
and Brenda Duke, Family Egberink, John and Gayle, Ellison, Family Eustace, Family

Falconer, Heather Fichet, Family Flemington, Morwen-Anne Fourie, Family Fraser, Family
Glietenberg, Patricia Haines, Ben Henderson, Family Herring, Family Hodkinson, Darlene
Hoffman, Simon Hotchkiss, Family Hunter, Family Huxam, Chris Jackson, Family James,
Jeremy, Graham Kletz, Mario Klopf, Family Knox, Gitty Kraupner, Family Leenhouwers,

Family Leppan, Family Lockhart, Teressa Logan, Belinda Louch,  Lubablo, Family Lundie,
Luyanda Madiba, Renzo and Avril Manfron, Family Mann, Martin, Family Matcher, Andy
and Penny McAlliister, Mo McCann, Joan McKintosh, Family McLean, Jacques Meyer,
Adele Mickleson, Gail Moll, Davin Naidoo, Vic Neilson, Family Nicholson, Nolubabalo,
Family North, Family Oates, Family Oellerman, Family Ogilvies, Family Palframan, Family
Pearce, Family Piper, Cynthia Pitt, Family Pitt, Family Pricemoor, Neil Prior, Family Quin,

Riverview Manor, Dieter Rauch, Mike and Meg Redfern, Regina, Doug and Jenny Retief,
Gavin and Barbara Rice, Janet  Richards, Fiona Rissig, Colleen Robertson, Alan  Roth,
Janet  Roth, Simon  Rutherford, Family Scott, Shane, Trish and Georgie Scott, Family

Shire, Bill Small, Lynn Smith, Don Southey, Speckled Hen, Brian Squires, Roxanne
Stanschan, Leige Stokes, Libby Streatfield, Pat Taylor, Titch and Cheryl Taylor, Family
Taylor, Family Thurston, Nicki Van der Heyde, Johan Van der Westhuizen, Family Van
Huyssteen, Andrew van Rensburg, Family Venniker, Nathalie Villoen, Nicol Wartmann,

Family Watkins, Family Watson, Paul Welch, Family Whitaker,
Annette Wiadrim, Lesley Williams, Craig and Ashley Willment, Family Willment,

Brian Winn, Family Wood, Cottage Yellowwood.

LOST OR DESTROYED
DEED

Notice is hereby given in terms of
Requlation 68 of the Deeds Registries Act,
1937, of the intention to apply for the issue
of a certified copy of Deed of Transfer
Number T36218/2000 dated 07/08/2000
registered in the name of FANYANA
SAMUEL DUMA, Identity Number 360725
5103 08 6 and LEPHINA DUMA, Identity
Number 390108 0121 08 6, Married in
community of property to each other, in
respect of
REMAINDER OF THE FARM MORVEN
NO. 3 NO. 10197, REGISTRATION
DIVISION FS, PROVINCE OF KWAZULU-
NATAL; IN EXTENT 116,7417 (ONE
HUNDRED AND SIXTEEN COMMA
SEVEN FOUR ONE SEVEN) Hectares
which has been lost or destroyed.
All persons having objection to the issue of
such copy are hereby required to lodge the
same in writing with the Registrar of Deeds
at Pietermaritzburg, 300 Pietermaritz Street,
Pietermaritzburg within two weeks after the
date of the publication of this notice.
HUGH RUPERT EDWARDES
Stowell & Co
033 845 0504
295 Pietermaritz Street Pietermaritzburg

Ref: H R EDWARDES/TAHNITA

Situated in THE MOST

PERFECT spot in

Underberg.... ‘far from

the

madding crowd’, over-

looking the park-like

golf course and encapsu-

lating the Southern

Drakensberg Mountain

Range. Privacy and quiet

in the far corner of a

spacious complex,

offering security and

garden services. This

three bedroomed, three

bathroomed home has an

extra lounge in the form

of a glass roofed

sunroom with glass

stacking doors, ideal for

sunny days with icy

winds. Double remotely

controlled garage and an

outside store room and

bathroom add value.

R1,65m

The Siyanqoba feeding scheme is still
operating.Hopes that it would end by now
were dashed due to the next wave. We are still
feeding more tha 45 children per day. Please
donate to the SPAR account below if you can
help.  Our bank account is
FNB 221025 Account 62044336700 Underberg
stores Donation should have customer name
+ ac #1092 as reference

Underberg Nursing Services would like to thank all who contributed & especially the
Ladies and Gentlemen who gave of their time to man the Christmas Tree

and Underberg SUPERSPAR for the use of their premises.
Thank you to The Mountain Echo for always sponsoring

this space

DEATH NOTICE

Patricia Anne Weaver (Williamson) passed
away peacefully on Sunday 12 December 2021.
She was born on 21 August in Surrey UK. She
spent most of her life in Kwa-Zulu Natal with
her husband John. She is survived by her 5chil-
dren Simon,Jane, Sue, Paul and Timothy, 12
grandchildren and 1 great- grandchild. A remark-
able life lived by a remarkable woman. In lieu of
flowers please make donations to Howick Hos-
pice or the World Wilife Fund

Sani Curios @Clocktower Centre
Curios

 Alex 084 706 3351

Kikois, Kikio Pants & shorts Basotho Blankets

Winners of Tyres & More Colouring in Competition

Annalise Shezi/  Jason Taylor/   Aurora Double/   Sthandiwe Zikode/  Awanda Jaca & Hayley Crouch
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HIKING CLHIKING CLHIKING CLHIKING CLHIKING CLUBUBUBUBUB
Please note the new travelling arrangements. Try and fix up your lift
in good time as some older members are reluctant to give lifts until
the threat of Covid has receeded. The hike leader will be able to tell
you who is on the hike if people phone in and advise him/her ahead
of time!

January 1614 km hike to Thomathu Ridge flower walk. We hope

to see flowering orchids and Drakomontana. Meet Country Club

8am or at 8.45am at EKZN Office Bushman’s Nek Contact Ansell

Matcher 082 571 3873

More Hikes  Contact Barrie Green who does walks almost every

Thursday and Sunday morning for details contact

Barrie on 082-323 8684.

NOVEMBER STATS :
Dams 31 rods caught  68 trout, the heaviest

trout was 3.8Kg. 24 rods on rivers caught 59

trout, longest 49cm. Visitor Rod  fees are

R180.00 per rod per day per beat and can be

bought at NUD Sports Tel 033 7011096 -

UNDERBERG SUPERSPAR Centre.

Underberg Flyfishing and lifestyle centre

at The Clocktower Centre. - Contact Solly

079 758 6493 or Sani Outdoors at The

Troutwalk Centre - Contact  Office open on

request by prior arrangement call 0826363985

UHTFC

Underberg/HimevilleUnderberg/HimevilleUnderberg/HimevilleUnderberg/HimevilleUnderberg/Himeville
TTTTTrrrrrout  Fishingout  Fishingout  Fishingout  Fishingout  Fishing

ClubClubClubClubClub
StatsStatsStatsStatsStats

THE
INN
PUB

SURPRISE  HAPPY  HOUR
EVERYDAY

DAILY PUB  SPECIALS

BERG  MUSICIANS  CLUB
12  J12  J12  J12  J12  JANUANUANUANUANUARARARARARYYYYY

HIMEVILLE MUSEUM
CHRISTMAS FAIR &

MARKET
DECEMBER 18

ROLL UP. ROLL UP… ALL THE FUN OF THE FAIR
AWAITS YOU.
On Saturday 18 December 2021 at 09h00 the Himeville
Museum Christmas Fair will be up and running. As al-
ways, there will be so much to see, taste, do and buy.
Please support us – not only YOUR local Museum, but
all the crafters, artists and businesses that have such
lovely items to sell.
This year will see Father Christmas arriving to spend some
time with us. He will be arriving at the Museum at 10h30
and will be handing out gifts. Should you like your child/
grandchild to receive a gift from Santa please buy a gift
valued at no more than R100, wrap it and put the child’s
name on the gift. Drop it off at the Museum before Satur-
day and it will be placed in Santa’s bag. Please contact
Louise for further details.
We, at the Museum are also making up small gifts for the
less privileged children so we welcome any donations of
little items to go into these gifts. The age cut off point for
this is 12 years. There will also be a jumping castle for the
little ones to enjoy. All of us are getting really excited
about the Fair and can hardly wait to see you there.
The Board of Trustees and Staff of the Himeville Fort and
Museum would like to wish everyone a wonderful Christ-
mas and a New Year filled with joy, love and prosperity.
The Museum will be closed on Christmas and New Year’s
days but other than these two days opening days and
times will be as normal.

SUPPORT   LOCAL  BUSINESS & EVENTS

We had a wonderful show this month at the Underberg
Country Club. Thank you to our guest artists Blarney &
Son for really getting us into party mode. Thank you too to
our own Caroline Knox who treated us to her beautiful
vocals and of course to Tanzanite, Neil and Andy. Always
a pleasure to hear from our abundance of local talent.
Our next show will be on Wednesday 12th January, and
will feature guest artist Rob Warren.  Also on the bill will
be Andrew Hodgkinson and one or two other local musi-
cians. Space is limited so booking is essential. Contact
Justin on 033 701 1130.
Rob started playing music when he was about 13 years old
and has loved it ever since. He plays a lot of old school
stuff...Johnny Cash, Jim Croche, anything guitar based as
long as the writing is good. Rob currently plays in a band
called "The Black Lapels" with his brother Garth. They do
tribute shows and acoustic original music at corporate and
private functions.
Have a blessed Christmas season, a happy Hannukah and
a musical New Year! See you on Wednesday January 12th!
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SANI COMMUNITY FORSANI COMMUNITY FORSANI COMMUNITY FORSANI COMMUNITY FORSANI COMMUNITY FORUMUMUMUMUM
Within Dr Nkosazana Dlamini Zuma Local Municipality

“GOVERNMENTS STAND BECAUSE PEOPLE SIT; IF PEOPLE
STAND GOVERNMENTS WILL SIT.” ̄  MEHMET MURAT ILDAN.
Social Media might be of the “New Age” with the distribution of
news, and many may consider it slightly, or even highly allergic to the
truth parameters, but it is disseminated at the speed of light and has
people far more engaged in what is going on around them, than in any
time in history.
WATER WOES: Social Media served a positive purpose in this last
week in NUD, when a Community rose in anger as regards HARRY
GWALA MUNCIPALITY WATER ACCOUNTS and created a United
Front, last seen during the water crises of 3 years ago. Then, a
Community signed water petitions and it was estimated that 87% of
the adult population voted to remove three incompetent officials.
Just as this was finally to be heard in Parliament in a SCOPA sitting,
COVID caused another delay. With this new crisis over accounts
erupting due to the complete incompetence of HARRY GWALA
MUNCIPALITY WATER, this will lead to further submissions to
Parliament on the back of our original SCOPA Report and hopefully,
ECNA will again cover our story, as a Class Action by Residents
against the Municipality, is indeed imminent.
The President has promised improved service delivery by local
municipalities. HARRY GWALA MUNICIPALITY has an interesting
interpretation of this.
It will be three years in March that the HARRY GWALA
MUNICPALITY WATER Officials and Residents attended a meeting
at the Country Club, as regards Water accounts. Many will remember
residents pointing out to the Municipality their flawed Spreadsheets
and thus incorrect Billing Information had been utilised. In addition,
by HARRY GWALA MUNCIPALITY WATER Officials own admission,
the water meters spin on air!! This delegation from HARRY GWALA
MUNICPALITY WATER promised to revert by 31st May 2019 on all
these issues, but this failed to happen. Now, DEBT COLLECTORS are
called in to mop up an incompetent and unlawful mess created by a
Municipality because the big stick is out with a new Minister of
Water and Sanitation. It would appear that a tender was awarded for
a Company to seek information on residents which was sent to Debt
Collectors and yet everyone who applied for a Water Account, filled
in forms, and sent the deposit. Simple. The information is there with
HARRY GWALA MUNICPALITY, yet a Tender is awarded to find the
information and obviously, that list is patently outdated and incorrect.
At what cost to the Taxpayer? Residents have tried for years to engage
with the Mayor of HARRY GWALA MUNICIAPLITY, but to no avail.
Water deposits are never returned and despite this being highly illegal,
the Municipality appears to be a law unto itself.
With a defunct postal service in Himeville and Underberg, perennial
problems with water meters spinning on air, and accounts that are
often pure fiction, they have called in the DEBT COLLECTORS.
These debt collectors have been harassing Homeowners and
threatening to have the water supply disconnected while refusing to
send any accounts. A Google Search and the HELLO PETER site,
says they are shady. This is in violation of our constitution. South
Africa has a policy called Free Basic Water Access. According to the
South African Constitution every citizen is entitled to a certain amount
of water regardless of his ability to pay for it; this policy defines the
amount of entitlement be 6000 Liters per household per month. That
last bit is very conveniently ignored by HARRY GWALA
MUNICIPALITY.
These debt collectors are also in violation of POPIA, harassing
spouses of Homeowners. They have no right to access and use this
personal information especially when it is often incorrect.
In addition, anyone who is handed over to Debt Collectors, including
wives who are NOT the account holders, are Blacklisted. Yes. Credit
ratings are affected and access to Credit will be denied which causes
massive reputational damage. HARRY GWALA MUNICIPALITY are
in deeper water than they realise.
Enough is enough, a meeting will be held in the New Year with
residents to determine the way forward, including following all the
processes available to us at SCOPA and COGTA.
Watch all the local information sources for the venue and time of the
meeting. In the interim, report these DEBT COLLECTORS to the DEBT
COUNCIL OF SA ON www.cfdc.org.za. Google your rights. Be
informed. Not Bullied. Read the Precedent set in the Courts https://
legalex.co.za/challenging-municipality-accounts-good-news-
consumers/ whereby quite clearly, the Municipality has to prove the
readings are correct. Despite the “CUTTING OFF ALL WATER
THREATS” by these Debt Collectors, it is illegal to terminate anyone’s
water. https://www.golegal.co.za/disconnect-access-water/  NUD
Residents, stand up and ensure your Municipality sits down and
starts to LISTEN TO THE COMMUNITY!!! Any queries about Water
Accounts and the proposed Meeting can be sent to SANI
COMMUNITY FORUM at: sanicommunityforum@gmail.com
HOLIDAY SEASON SECURITY TIPS: With the holiday season upon
us, the plans for your holiday are falling in to place and the excitement
is building. Before you leave or at least slip into the holiday mood,
please focus your attention for a short period on your safety and
security.
While we slip into holiday moods, the criminal picks up quite a bit;
houses are left empty, holiday goers rent properties and leave doors
and windows open, bikes are left outside, cars are left unlocked, and
the list goes on. Below are nine tips for the holiday season to ensure
your safety and security.
(1) Test your alarm system whether you are going away or not. Call
your security companies control room and let them know you want to
test your system, Once they are notified, test your panic first then the

rest of your alarm system. Call your security
companies control room back to make sure
they have received the signals, if they
haven’t, ask them to send a technician out to
rectify or call your local security installer.
(2) If you are going away, consider putting
your outside lights on a timer, do not leave
your lights on permanently, If a criminal sees
lights on during the day, it’s a sure sign the
house is unoccupied. Did you know, you can
set up your alarm system to trigger your
outside lights when the alarm is triggered.
Speak to your local security system installer
on how to do this.
(3) If you have a gate motor, you can program
it up to switch your pillar lights on when you
activate your gate motor (open your gate).
Speak to your local Security System Installer
on how to do this.
(4) If you are coming home at night, always
be vigilant, pay attention to any cars behind
you/following you. As you are coming close
to your house, pay attention to your driveway
and any bushes in the vicinity of you gate. If
you feel uneasy, do not slow down, just pass
your house and do a loop. If you are still
concerned, call your local security company,
and ask them for an escort onto your
property.
(5) After Christmas, ensure you do not throw
your big boxes out on the street for collection,
take them to the dump yourself or break the

boxes up and place them in black plastic bags. Leaving TV, PlayStation
boxes on the side of the road will definitely attract attention.
(6) Do not become complacent, most of the criminals and criminal
acts that occur in our area are mostly chancers. If you leave desirable
items on your veranda’s etc. when you go to sleep, you could possibly
lose it due to these types of criminals.
(7) If you are going away on holiday, lock and shut all doors and
windows. Do not leave any keys under mats or planter, criminals will
look. Do not leave keys in any of the doors, they can be wiggled out
and used to open the door.
(8) Let a few of you neighbours know you are going away and ask
them to check up on your property every so often.
(9) Be vigilant when you are at home, if you are on one side of the
house, make sure you have locked up the other side, criminals can be
very quiet when they want to be, and you could have items stolen
from you without you even knowing.
We want OUR Community to be the safest place in KZN and South
Africa, but in order to achieve this, we need buy-in from the whole
community. Get to know your neighbours, listen out for noise and
unusual activities in your vicinity or street. Report all concerns to
the SAPS and your local security companies. Do not be complacent
in these actions, a life could be saved by your actions.
Have a fantastic festive season everyone, we all deserve this pause
in our work life, the last two years haven’t been easy. NICHOLAS
CONEY. DRAKENSBERG SECURITY SERVICES.
SANI COMMUNITY FORUM would like to wish all our Supporters
and all the Residents a very blessed Christmas and our wish for the
New Year is that our Community becomes more unified in fighting for
a better NUD; in service delivery, infrastructure, creating jobs through
tourism and investment and ensuring Law and Order.
STAND UP, VOLUNTEER AND MAKE A DIFFERENCE BY PUTTING
OUR COMMUNITY FIRST. By Di Sunter

We would like to take this
opportunity to thank all our
customers for their support
during the past year &  wish
them all a Merry Christmas
and a prosperous New Year.

Please take note of the
following:

We are closing on 22nd
December 2021 and we will
re-open on the 10th January

2022.
ABBCOO will be open for

emergency pipes.
Contact:

Neil 084 500 3342
Rod 082 569 8655

& ABBCOO

HYDRAULICS

ROD’SROD’SROD’SROD’SROD’S

ENGINEERINGENGINEERINGENGINEERINGENGINEERINGENGINEERING
SANI PASS

WILDFLOWER

WALK

Sunday 30

January 2022
SPECIAL GUEST

BOTANIST: doyen of
Sani Pass flowers

ELSA POOLEY!!
Cost:  R600 per person includes:
*Transport in 4x4 vehicles up Sani Pass.
*COVID protocols; All vehicles will have sanitisers, windows will
be kept open and all passengers are required to wear face masks.
* All participants must be fully vaccinated.
*A slow 8km walk down the Sani Pass enjoying the unique flowers,
the superb views, and birds along the way with expert botanists to
help identify the species to add to your appreciation and enjoyment.
*Transport back from SA border post to Giant’s Cup Café from

3pm.

 ADVANCE BOOKINGS ONLY DUE TO LIMITED TRANSPORT!

Support a good cause – funds raised from this event go towards
sponsoring teachers and community members from this area on
Environmental Education courses at WESSA’s Umgeni Valley
YOU NEED TO BRING:
*PASSPORT essential! You will be exiting SA at an official border
*Hiking boots*Packed lunch*Lots of water to drink *Hiking stick
*Hat *Warm clothing
*Raingear*Flower books/binoculars/cameras optional
Meet:  06h30 sharp at the Giant’s Cup Café 10.5km down the SANI

PASS ROAD on the left-hand side.

BOOKINGS: for
the walk – contact

Sani Lodge
Backpackers on

0839873071 or email
info@sanilodge.co.za
ACCOMMODATION:
for the night before
is also available at
Sani Lodge Self-

catering cottages or
Backpackers, on the

same property as the Giant’s Cup Café
(www.sanilodge.co.za).

SALES:(before and/or after the walk): Snacks, sunscreen,
caps, Elsa Pooley wild flower field guide books ; Sani Pass

flowers, mammals, birds and reptiles posters; WESSA
publications; local books and maps; indigenous plant species;

artwork by local artists.

Congratulations to Andre Truter  the new
Executive Mayor of Saldanha Bay

Municipality Western Cape. Andre lived in
our district for many years and married

Sheena Nicholson.



BIRDING   IN   THE SOUTHERN
KZN DRAKENSBERG By Stuart McLean
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GARDENING DECEMBER  TO JANUARY
And so the last month of the year has arrived so quickly. Weather is typical Underberg,
don’t know what lies ahead. Some areas in the district have been blessed with good showers.
Gardeners have enjoyed their first flush of roses. Remember they like deep watering and
feeding. If you should have a problem with aphid and beetles, treat them by drenching the
soil with a solution of Confidor. This way it won’t affect all the good pollinators in the
garden. With the onset of warm wet conditions we can expect the yearly outbreaks of black
spot on our roses. Spray every two weeks with a fungicide registered against it. Alternate
every second spray with a different fungicide to prevent the fungus from becoming immune.
Keep on removing old flower heads to extend flowering time. Feed you container plants
regularly with a balanced plant food. Multifeed is very economical, 1teaspoon to 5 litres of
water. Feed plants when soil is   still damp.
Lawns  can be fertilised
with a high nitrogen
fertiliser, e.g. 3:2:1. Lift
the lawn mower setting
higher to create a thick
matt protecting the
roots from drying out.
We wish all the
gardeners a Blessed and
Peaceful festive season.
If you should pick up
any headaches in the
garden don’t hesitate to

phone us.

By Elize Jackson

Heritage plant

Nursery

HERITAGE PLANTS
CELL: 082 253 7928

CLOSED MONDAY & TUESDAY

OPEN WEDNESDAY TO SATURDAY

8am -4pm

SUNDAY 8am- 1pm

10%   DISCOUNT FOR PENSIONERS ON

WEDNESDAY ON ALL PLANTS

Bart Fokkens and Heather Wilson found a
Red Phalarope on Wilsons Dam, a really
good record for here. Bart kindly helped
birders twitch this bird by canoeing out to
it. Approximately 50 birders came from all
over to see this bird. This is now the fourth
sighting of Red Phalarope in the district in
about 20 years. As the bird is not in breeding
colours you might be forgiven for
questioning its name, it does become
beautifully red in breeding plumage.
The crazy sighting of a young Narina
Trogon in their garage on 11 Nov by John
Eustace on Abingdon Farm outside
Himeville, must take top position for
oddities. There was one bird seen in
Underberg several years ago by Colin
Brickhill in Manse Road where the
vegetation at least
resembles the forest
it should be found
in.
Chris Kelly saw
Common Cuckoo on
18 Nov, it might be
common in Europe
but not here, so
another good record.
This is what is called
a Hepatic morph
which only occurs in
the females of this
species. Trish
Strachan saw a pale
morph Booted Eagle

on 21 Nov, a first for the season over Dublin
Vlei. Red-backed Shrike were reported by
Kevin Fraser on Milburn on 26 November
and myself on Sani Pass on 1 Dec. Brian
Garrett had a male Red-headed Finch on his
bird feeder in Underberg on 28 Nov. This
species has not been seen here for more than
twenty years, but I did see one just outside
of the Sisonke district on Meander Farm
many years ago.
Ross Treleaven saw Crowned Hornbill in the
Oak trees between Underberg and Himeville
on 29 Nov. This is only the second record
here of Crowned Hornbill. The last sighting
was between the villages, close to Underberg
about 12 years ago. I saw a Honey Buzzard
at the SA Border post on Sani on 1 Dec. Dylan
Weyer saw a European Roller on the Drak

Gardens road on
6 Dec. Rob
Delaney saw a
European Roller
near Dieu Donne
and a male
Namaqua Dove
on Seaforth on 8
Dec. Spurgeon
F l e m m i n g t o n
saw a male
Namaqua Dove
on Riverlea on 6
Dec. I saw a
male Fiscal
Flycatcher at the
Dieu Donne
entrance on 9

Dec.
Dylan Weyer and Aldo
Berruti reported the
first Lesser Kestrels on
18 Nov, with about a
dozen birds seen on the
Bushmans Nek road.
Typically they show
first out of the small
migrant falcon and
kestrels. Chris Kelly
saw the first Amur
Falcon for the season
near Creighton on 5
Dec. A lone male bird
and on 6 Dec Chris saw
a female along the
Drakensberg Gardens
road. By Stuart Mc
Lean
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  Stuart
Mc Lean

082 742 6981

or

033 7021 761

Colours of Summer . Photo: Jason Attlee

www.birdsandbeyond.co.za

HOME

OF

THE

OUTDOORS
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WELFWELFWELFWELFWELFAREAREAREAREARE

AMAKHOSI CONTAINER SALES
STORAGE : REFRIGERATED : CONVERSIONS 

BEST PRICES AND QUALITY : 3m, 6m, 12m
27 YEARS EXPERIENCE

DENNIS WESLEY: 083 733 6208
dennisw@acsales.co.za

31 YEARS EXPERIENCE

15 Old Main Road Underberg

For enquiries please contact
us on:

033-7011017/033-7011030 or
0832875183

Email: spc@openweb.co.za/
info@sanipasscarriers.co.za

OFFICE HOURS
MON - FRI

8.30 AM - 4.30PM

SATURDAY 8.30AM 11AM

UNIT 42, Campsdrift Park

3 Brayford Road
OFFICE HOURS

MON - FRI
8.00 AM - 4.30PM

SATURDAY 8.00AM - 10AM

PPPPPAAAAAT LT LT LT LT LOO’SOO’SOO’SOO’SOO’S

SERVICES WE OFFER:-
* Desludging septic tank
* VIP toilets unit
* Flush Pat Loo’s toilets
* Non flush Pat Loo’s toilets
* Providing people for cleaning
during and after events

0790208826 or 0760815863

patloos@webmail.co.za

Installation, Sales, Service,

Appliances & Gas Deliveries

2 Old Main Road, Underberg

033 7011058

KENNEL UPDATE from Virginia McIntyre:
So, I opened my big mouth and said that the kennels would be completed within a month.
Well, through sheer determination and back up from a wonderful crew of helpers and vol-
unteers we have succeeded! Apart from a minor tweak to the electricity to allow for six
infra red lights for warmth, we are finished. The kennels are secure, comfortable and opera-
tional!
A HUGE thanks once again to Mr Goss for his incredible generosity of premises on the
Riverview property and to Jason and his team, as well as my workers and volunteers and to
all the businesses, community and private individuals who have helped us continuously
along the way. Without you all this project would never have been possible to get off the
ground and to complete by the end of December 2021. A huge heartfelt thank you from the
GCAW COMMITTEE.
As a concerted effort to raise money the

committee is running a big raffle,

a wheelbarrow of assorted
bottles of booze to the value of
R4 500.00. PLEASE
SUPPORT US. Tickets are
R100.00
Contact our GCAW dedicated committee on
066 1780102 OR 078 1312070, OR Virginia
082 8048928 or Sonya 084 3624855
For your convenience you can EFT to GCAW
NPC
FNB BUSINESS ACC
Br code 221025
Acc no 6290 2665 233
NB: Please put your name and RAFFLE as
reference.  The draw will be on the 21 De-
cember 2021. A HUGE THANK YOU TO
ALL THE SPONSORS AND DONATIONS
WE RECEIVED SO GENEROUSLY FROM
BUSINESSES AND RESTAURANTS AND
PEOPLE IN THEIR PRIVATE CAPACITY.
Without them this raffle would absolutely not
have been able to take place.  Without them
the GCAW would struggle to survive.  The
Underberg community is incredible.
New refuse bins will be set up in Underberg
and Himeville. The bins have been given to
us by Sani Community Forum and have been
hand painted with the GCAW logo by Amber
and Emily Williams, who are both working
towards their President's Award at Epworth
High School.
The GCAW committee would like to take this
opportunity to wish the community A VERY
HAPPY AND BLESSED CHRISTMAS AND
NEW YEAR. Drive carefully and be safe
wherever you are. And for those considering
a new pet for Christmas, remember: Adopt,
don't shop! By Kitt Du Preez

Hello all our readers and a very Merry Xmas to you all. We ended off our
MOTH year with a most delicious Xmas dinner at the Waterfall Restaurant
at The Old Hatchery which was thoroughly enjoyed by all.
Moth’s and a few wives attended the Annual MOTH Cottage braai in
Pietermaritzburg. This was a great success and the residents thoroughly
enjoyed themselves. We took one and a half sheep cut into chops which
were donated by Pat Eustace and Pevensey, 15 packs of boerewors which
Simon Acutt from Round Table brought to us, salads and rolls. There are 46
residents and each one got a R500 gift voucher for Liberty Mall. We thank
the Sani Round Table 152 for their kind donation of RIO 000 towards the

vouchers and also thank Underberg SuperSpar for supplying the delicious
salads and rolls. We also thank the Waterfall Restaurant at the Old
Hatchery for their donation of 3 minute noodles and assorted food that
the MOTH’S donated to the residents.

A Fact about MOTH Wives or Partners.
MOTH Wives or Partners are definitely a part of the MOTH picture. You
do not see them in evidence at Shellhole meetings but you find them
very active at socials, fetes or other activities that require assistance.
Even then you might not be aware of them because MOTH Womenfolk
are never obtrusive. Their idea is to help and never
to hinder. Most importantly our Womenfolk allow
us to attend the monthly MOTH meetings where
after the meeting we take the world off our
shoulders and relax with a bit of camaraderie,
friendly banter and joviality whilst we enjoy the
fun.Well that’s all for now. YUTTH Len Wittstock
(Old Bill) 0790941029

Under
the
Tin
Hat

The GCAW Kennel Team builders can be proud of their achievement and thank Mr. Vernon
Goss of Riverview Manor for his generosity of providing premises

UNDERBERG  ARCHERY CLUB
The move to lockdown level 1 brought with
it more opportunities for the Archers enrolled
in the SANAA development programme to
hone their skills. Archers in the programme
participate in one of two categories, using a
modern Olympic recurve bow:- 1. Bare Bow,
which as the name suggests, is where an
Archer shoots with a bow which has no
additional equipment attached to it. 2.
Standard Bow, where the Archer uses a sight
and occasionally a stabiliser. A World Archery
format competition was held on the 6th

November with a maximum possible score
of 300.Results
Bare Bow
Standard Bow
Balungile Mkwanazi 226
Tom Cooper 237
Sthabile Mokoena    156
Nashe Chimbindi  184
Slindokuhle Duma   134
Paige Coles 183
National Colours
Berndt van Velzen has been awarded National
Colours by SANIFFA, pictured here sporting
his National colours shirt and the Silver medal
he won at the SANIFFA Nationals
competition completed recently.

HOMEGROWN & HOMEMADE

LOCALLY

OPEN Mon - Fri 9am - 4pm

Saturdays & Public Holidays

9am - 1pm

Sunday 9am - 1pm

Contact us: 067 393 1733
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Hotel & Restaurant

Open 7 days a week for
Breakfast Lunch Dinner

Sani Road Himeville

033 702 1967 or 0710277867

info@moorcroft.co.za   www.moorcroft.co.za

OPEN

8am -

3pm

CLOSED

Tel 0825756568

AT THE STABLES MARKET PLACE
Himeville - 5Kms from Underberg

Kiddies Menu & Playground

Liver Pate, Brawn, Pickled Eggs,
Frozen home cooked meals

- heat and eat
Cakes & Cupcakes to Order

20 - 24 DECEMBER20 - 24 DECEMBER20 - 24 DECEMBER20 - 24 DECEMBER20 - 24 DECEMBER
Christmas lightsChristmas lightsChristmas lightsChristmas lightsChristmas lights

7 - 9pm7 - 9pm7 - 9pm7 - 9pm7 - 9pm

TOD COLLINS’ NEW
BOOK & SLASH ESPREY
“The Scapegoat” is retired local vet and author Tod Collins’ 7th book.
In line with five others it is a collection of short stories, but with a
difference.
Sectioned into three parts, the book devotes the first part to the popular
James Herriot genre of vet-animal-owner short stories. In Tod’s own
style the tales have the rural African flavour and whether funny or sad
or thoughtful, have the inevitable unexpected ending.
In the middle section “From the Edge of the Rainbow” the author takes
a deep breath and tackles incidents, stories that embrace the New SA
through the eyes of a “previously advantaged pale male” when he
interacts with locals of the “previously disadvantaged darker-skinned”
side of the Arch’s rainbow nation.
The final section is a collection of tales of varied topics. Tod Collins
shows his growth from a mere writer of brief articles for magazines to
an observer of everyday happenings and capturer of innocuous
incidents then creating from them, substantial and appetising short
stories. KZN’s Guy de Maupassant?
In his acknowledgements Tod expresses gratitude to proof readers
Sue Barnett and Cecil “Slash” Esprey. Slash was the coordinator of the
Underberg Writers Circle for many years before moving to Amberfield
in Howick. People who remember Robin William’s portrayal of maverick
schoolmaster John Keating in the movie “Dead Poets Society” will get
an idea of the type of influence Slash had on the myriad boys who
went through his tutelage at Maritzburg College, Hilton and
Michaelhouse. He had great ugly rugby players quoting the great
poets!
On the 25th of November the author travelled to Howick to present
Slash with a copy of The Scapegoat. The two spent several hours
reminiscing,quaffing much tea, inspecting the garden and making plans
for Slash to see the Hazeldene autumn colours again in May 2022.
Slash gently passed away 48 hours later!

His son Luke said that Slash disobeyed
the Welsh poet Dylan Thomas’s
instructions, “Do not go gentle into that
good night, Old age should burn and rave
at close of day; Rage, rage against the
dying of the light.”
May the ex-Jo’burg BMW-riding traffic
policeman, Natal varsity weightlifter and
rugby player, scholar, inspirational poetry
and English language master-tutor,
housemaster, berry grower – and close
friend – REST IN PEACE. May he thrill in
meeting in the Great Library the likes of
William Shakespeare, W.B. Yeats, Dylan
Thomas and Walt Whitman.
Perhaps too he will shake the hand of the
doughty Australian test cricketer Ken
“Slasher” McKay whom he tried to
emulate and whose nickname he
subsequently inherited for his lifetime!

Left: - Tod Collins’ last visit with

Slash Esprey

Christmas Lights at The

Stables Market Place just

outside Himeville

20 -  24 December20 -  24 December20 -  24 December20 -  24 December20 -  24 December

7 -9 pm7 -9 pm7 -9 pm7 -9 pm7 -9 pm

and a night market on

21 December21 December21 December21 December21 December
Photo: Neil Prior
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Riverview Manor advises on
dealing with addiction during

the festive season
The festive season is difficult
for many people, especially
those suffering from addiction.
Des Wilkinson a Clinical Psy-
chologist at Riverview Manor
comments on the marked in-
crease in substance and alcohol
abuse.
The festive season can be par-
ticularly difficult for those
struggling with addiction –
those who have not yet come to
terms with their substance
abuse, the recently rehabilitated
as well as the families of ad-
dicts. But being prepared is the
best way to navigate through
the season of excesses.
According to Des Wilkinson,
Clinical Psychologist at

Riverview Manor, a specialist clinic in the Southern Drakensberg that
is dedicated to the professional treatment of drug and alcohol addic-
tion and dependence, eating disorders, anxiety, depression, trauma
and stress, the best way to deal with the festive season is to be pre-
pared.
That way, both addicts and their families and friends can avoid the
pitfalls of overindulgence, remove obvious temptations such as alco-
hol and be on the lookout to help those who are most vulnerable.
As he explains, the festive seasons gives people time to sit back and
review the year. For many, 2021 has been even more difficult than
2020 with the protracted Covid-19 pandemic leading to the loss of
loved ones as well as jobs and businesses and the looting and vio-
lence in July in KwaZulu-Natal and Gauteng also causing significant
financial loss and sparking anger and fear.
In 2021, there was a marked increase in the number of people seek-
ing help at Riverview Manor. The abuse of alcohol as well as pre-
scription and over the counter medication grew as more and more
people became overwhelmed by the loss of loved ones, their jobs and
perhaps even rising levels of debt.
Those who are most vulnerable at this time of year are those who are
isolated, warns Wilkinson.
“Christmas is a time to relax, to celebrate, to engage meaningfully
with friends and family. There is an expectation of gatherings, cel-
ebrations and indulgence. Where these expectations are not met ei-
ther through bereavement, family conflict or separation due to trans-
location, Christmas can be lonely and depressing. There’s nothing
more disheartening than witnessing others joyfully preparing for the
festivities. Everywhere you go your space is invaded by lights, the
sounds of carols and smiling and laughing groups,” he explains.
But those who are struggling with isolation and dependence may start
to fantasize about replacing family and friends with indulgence in
alcohol or drugs to anaesthetize the feelings of loneliness, isolation
and despair. Active substance abusers will submit to the temptations
willy-nilly, he warns.
Some are in recovery and for whom Christmas is a tremendous temp-
tation. Wilkinson says those actively engaging in recovery programs
such as AA, NA or the Smart recovery program will benefit from
redoubling their efforts to maintain recovery. The festive season could
even invite a re-commitment to the process.
His advice to recovering addicts is: “Avoid triggers as much as possi-
ble, make sure there is something to do, or attend, or watch to distract
from temptation. Attend as many meetings as possible especially those
who meet on the holidays. If you have a sponsor, keep in constant
contact.” He adds that families and friends of addicts possibly face
even more challenges. These extend beyond simply removing obvi-
ous temptations. “It is difficult to love an addict and ostracizing him
or her may seem the easier choice. But there is an alternative. Try
including the addict in as many of the activities as possible: in the
conversation, in the games and in the rituals whilst always being mind-
ful of the whereabouts and the behavioural patterns of the addict,”
Wilkinson advises.
Referring to the Ted Talks presentation “Everything you think you
know about addiction is wrong”, Wilkinson notes that the opposite of
addiction is not sobriety but actually a connection. “It is inherent to
the human condition that we bond. We bond with our family, our job,
our sports club or our hobbies/interests. If we do not succeed in con-
necting with any of these, we may seek out substances that mimic the
sensation of bonding. This however is an illusion and leads to the
very dangerous “go to” habits such as consuming alcohol, narcotics,
eating or gambling. This usually results in further isolation resulting
in a destructive vicious circle: consuming more which leads to fur-
ther isolation.”
He emphasises that the temptations of the festive season live on after
the party is over. “Watch out for the tell-tale behavioural signs that
could indicate the return to old destructive habits. This could include
the addict’s starting to isolate or sneak off. It could include depres-
sion or agitation. Be encouraging and empathic when these behav-
iours are present and affirm the person’s successes over the festive
holidays.” Most of all, be patient and as soon as the Christmas lights
are back in the box and it is business as usual, seek out professional
help such as the assistance offered at Riverview Manor.
www.riverviewmanor.co.za

ON THE ROCKS
‘Opportunity knocks but once’.  By doncguy59@gmail.com

Right place right time. That may be said of Underberg’s local famed
retired photographer Antony Bannister’s encounters with the Bushmen
of Northern Namibia in the 1970’s. The result, a publication, acclaimed
translated and reprinted “The Bushman”. The book is described as a
photographic essay on the Bushmen – The !Kung People – before their
traditional way of life was lost/changed forever. Now some of the artifacts
collected by him during this time have been gifted by Anthony to our
local museum. I wanted ‘the story behind the story’.

Hunters toolkit -
A portion of the
gifted Bushman
items.

A tortoise shell
powder compact. -
for containing
sweet smelling
powder made
from the charcoal
of a fragrant wood

or crushed flower
petals. It is worn by
women as an
ornament on the arm.

A World War two child,
Anthony arrived in
South Africa as a 10-
year-old. After a
taunting time at a
Grahamstown boarding
school, where he
perfected the art of
avoiding ‘bully’s and
‘Rugger buggers’ he
enrolled at Damlin in
Johannesburg where he
had more freedom and
was allowed some
independence of
thought and free
movement.  At an early age he had been introduced to electronics, later
it became his profession, his father having worked for Rolls Royce
making aircraft components during the war. But it was to be his uncle
Fred that introduced him to photography. He speaks fondly of trips to
the Kruger Park and access to his state-of-the-art Leica camera. Clearly
two technical brains and minds had connected. Later whilst working for
the Chamber of Mines, often 4 miles underground, generous leave
allowed him time, about 12 weeks a year, to pursue what had become a
passion, photography. Some of this with Peter Johnson a kindred, loud
speaking friend from up north with whom he published several classic
Photographic ‘essays.
Of my recent conversation with him, what stands out, apart from his
work amongst the bushmen of Namibia, is his thread of connections.
Our conversation wandered off into the flamboyant lives of the likes of
Jim Bailey of ‘Drum’ magazine fame, ‘Supernature’ author Lyall Watson,
the Jeppe family, the Leakey’s, a host of interesting and enquiring
characters. So where the stimulus came to record bushman life? I was
not surprised to hear the name Raymond Dart pop up, Anthony went on
societal expeditions with him in the 1960’s. (Local Pat Vinnicombe,
was also encouraged by Dart). Among more of his friends fittingly,
Lorna Marshall, a well-known American San ethnographer her son John
Marshall a documentary filmmaker and Jamie Uys of “The God’s must
be Crazy” fame. Most people have seen ‘Gods’ but for the real nitty-
gritty thing, American John Marshall’s documentaries filmed between
1951 and the 1980’s are worth a watch.  https://archive.org/details/
naithestoryofakungwoman/naithestoryofakungwomanreel1.mov
Unsurprisingly a mosaic of contacts led Anthony and his now late ex-
wife Barbara, to ‘Bushman land’. They were to
do a number of trips. The name Johann Steyn a
security policeman in SWA seemed to have played
a significant role. Then a legendary Willie Jonker
lead him to his memorable arrival at Tsumkwe,
Bushmanland.
‘I will never forget seeing little fires burning
around the government administrative building’.
He laughs as he remembers his first pictures;
 ‘They were clearly attracted to the western
opportunities offered at the administrative center.’
 ‘It was comical photographing bushmen jumping
on a trampoline. But I was looking for authenticity,
the real thing’.
Finally, he met a guy from nature conservation
Ben Beytel, who organized him a bushman guide
with a smattering of Afrikaans. The door was open.
They headed north.  Having been introduced they
developed a trust with a bushman group and
established their own camp a distance away from
the collection of dwellings the group called home.
He remembers;
‘The day would begin when we heard the children
blowing the embers to rekindle our fire from the
night before.
I remember soon after our first encounter

watching some men playing a game with
great intensity, one of them had
a bandage around his head, he’d been
scalped by a leopard, it had been treated
and stitched by a military doctor.’
Anthony describes how there seemed to
be groups of 20 or 30 people. A young
man might detach himself temporally as
men do. For the most part their societal
modus seemed to avoid aspects of ‘envy.’
Did they fight?
 ‘No, except when there was alcohol. And
then it was amazing to see what happened,
the women would run around and hide all
the men’s weaponry and take their clothes
off’
The making of a quiver he observed,
involved the digging out of an Acacia root
about a metre down. A slow heat detaches
the bark without damaging it, the hollow
center is perfect to hold the poisoned
arrows.
 And the poison?
They squeezed the pupae of a leaf eating
beetle, about the size of a marble into an
Eland kneecap. Next an extraction from
an acacia pod and a juicy extract was
squeezed from a Sansevieria leaf, Mother
and laws tongue. Four or five layers of
this mixed potion is applied on the shaft
behind the head of the metallic tip of the
arrow which nowadays is made from
fencing wire.  The main shaft is a length
of grass with a critical piece of bone
inserted between the tip head, the idea
being that an irritation caused by the
extract squeezed from the Sanseviera leaf
caused the animal to rub off the arrow
leaving the tip inside to work the poison.
On one occasion an adult giraffe was shot
in the evening with several arrows, they
returned the following morning to find it
in the same location and finished it off.
Bushmen running after game is a
misnomer, they prefer the poison to do the
work and rely on master tracking skills.
The poison is very potent. Anthony
remembers a girl of about 14 or 15
accidently stabbed by a loose arrow after
an unexpected jolt experienced when he
put his land rover into an Aardvark hole.
She survived because her father was a
medicine man of some importance and
attending to her.
Out of this window of opportunity came
a number of legendary publications, but
also rich memories and memorabilia. In
the not too distant future the Bannister
Collection will be appropriately displayed
at the Himeville Museum. Watch that
space. Almost complete the items have
been meticulously prepared for archiving
by Barbara Bruynse  , their authenticity
gauged and
commented on by
professional staff at
the KZN Museum in
Pietermari tzburg.
Many thanks
Anthony. By Don
Guy

Come and See LOTS OF NEW STOCK

Bigger Shop - Bigger Range

Anthony

Bannister.
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SANI STAGGER /STAGGER
TRAIL

DANCE
2021

FREEDOM
TO

MOVE!
After 18 months without be-
ing able to perform on stage,
Dance Incorporated under
Celeste Barrow together with
Underberg Gymnastics Club
under Terri Taylor put on a
showcase entitled “A NIGHT
AT THE MOVIES”. It was all
LIGHTS, CAMERA, AC-
TION.... and an amazing
weekend of young perform-
ers entertaining a live audi-
ence with their talent and
skills. Both Celeste and Terri
could not be more proud of
their dancers and gymnasts
respectively.

The Dance Inc. competition team also competed in two online competitions during the year. Although not the usual format
for dance competitions, the team did exceptionally well and received many awards for the sections in which they com-
peted. Special mention goes to Christina Rohlandt and Isabella Van Dyk who competed with their duet COLOURBLIND”
and received 1st place and gold awards in both competitions. A group of dancers also took part in the annual AIDT dance
examinations. Congratulations goes to Eden Bullimore 90%, Olwethu Ngqwala 96%, Kayla Attlee 98% and Isabella Van
Dyk 99%, all receiving Honours with Distinction for their exams. Christina Rohlandt completed her Pre-elementary exam
receiving 100%. Outstanding and well deserved achievements considering the circumstances the dancers have had to
train under.
The year ended with Dance Inc.’s annual prize-giving where recognition for commitment, dedication and improvement in
dance throughout 2021 was acknowledged. Congratulations goes to the following dancers for special awards received:

Jessie Tarr – Most Improved Junior Modern Dancer, Madison Jooste – Most Improved Interme-
diate Modern Dancer, Cassidy Van Zyl – Most Improved Junior Ballet Dancer, Sthandiwe Zikode
– Most Improved Intermediate Ballet Dancer, Taylor Van Zyl – Most Promising Beginner Junior
Dancer, Lucy Lockhart-Thomas – Most Promising Beginner Intermediate Dancer, Casey Raynor
– Most Promising Intermediate Ballet Dancer and Bravery Award, Jemma Robertson – Most
Improved in Flexibility Award, Ashleigh Hill – Most Promising All Round Dancer - “Shooting
Star” Award, Moneoa Sithole – Performance and Personality Award. Emily De Beer – Outstand-
ing All Round Performer Award, Eden Bullimore – Dedication to Dance Award, Lucy Venniker –
The “Carmen Hunter” - Love of Dance Award, Olwethu Ngqwala – Perseverance Award, India
Rorich and Kayla Attlee – Modern Dancer of the Year Award, Isabella Van Dyk – Ballerina of the
Year Award and “The Williams Twins” Most Outstanding Duet Award, Kuhle Mhlongo – Junior
All Round Dancer of the Year Award, Christina Rohlandt – Most improved Contemporary Dancer,
“The Williams Twins” Most Outstanding Duet Award and Senior All Round Dancer of the year
award. PHOTO: COMPETITION TEAM & JUNIOR DANCER OF THE YEAR

From left to right FRONT: Emily De Beer, Kuhle Mhlongo, Lucy Venniker BACK: Isabella Van
Dyk, Kayla Attlee, Olwethu Ngqwala, Eden Bullimore, Christina Rohlandt. Team Member

missing: India Rorich
Lindy Acutt from Underberg was the first woman in for the 21km stagger trail

Photo: Galen Lofstedt

The Sani Stagger and Stagger Trail took place on the 20th of
November in cold, wet and misty conditions. There were brief
moments on the top of the escarpment when the runners were
bathed in full sunshine but, for the most part, conditions were a lot
cooler and more challenging than in recent years.
The Marathon was won by Underberg Local and Supaquick
employee Bongukwanda Dlamini in a time of 3hr:18min with another
local, Lindy Acutt, taking the top step in the Stagger Trail 21km.
A big thank you must be extended to the many members of the
Underberg Community who support and volunteer at Stagger, in
particular Andrew and Dave Barnett, Rob Scott, Terence Van Dyk
and Trish & Tod Collins. Thank you also to Brendan Devine from
the SAC and the intrepid sweepers in the Stagger Trail as well as
all the members from the various Clubs and NGO’s who support
their respective institutions by volunteering at the Water Tables.
Finally a salute to Marthinus Stander from Sani Pass Hotel and the
Premier Group for getting behind the event and providing the full
support required to stage the Sani Stagger.
Running Man Adventures
RESULTS
Sani Stagger
42.2km
Men – Bongukwanda Dlamini – 3hr18min
Ladies – Melissa Scheepers – 4hr35min
21.1km
Men – Jobo Khataone – 1hr10min
Ladies – Jireh Serfontein – 1hr54min
Stagger Trail
38km
Men - David Lamont – 4hr32min
Ladies – Fran Diesel – 5hr13min
21km
Men – Prodigal Khumalo – 2hr00min
Ladies – Lindy Acutt – 2hr48min
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Vacant 2 bedrooms with bathrooms en suite at Khanyeni assisted
living facility in Himeville, which overlooks the southern

Drakensberg. Khanyeni is situated in beautiful gardens, and has a
qualified nursing sister 24 hours a day.

There is also a team of dedicated carers
Contact 033 7020009 or email pammackenzie 161151@gmail.com

KHANYENI ASSISTED LIVINGKHANYENI ASSISTED LIVINGKHANYENI ASSISTED LIVINGKHANYENI ASSISTED LIVINGKHANYENI ASSISTED LIVING

LIVE MUSIC :

-17, 30 & 31 December

Christmas Day Lunch - Booking Essential

Open Daily For Pub Lunch And Dinner

Good Old-Fashioned Roast Every Sunday

TEL: 033 -7021305 or 7021313   CELL: 063 874TEL: 033 -7021305 or 7021313   CELL: 063 874TEL: 033 -7021305 or 7021313   CELL: 063 874TEL: 033 -7021305 or 7021313   CELL: 063 874TEL: 033 -7021305 or 7021313   CELL: 063 874

87708770877087708770

res.himeville@premierhotels.co.za A group of concerned residents have, for
some time, worked on the process of re-
establishing the Underberg/Himeville
Residents and Ratepayers Association. With
local government elections now complete, it
is important that ties within the broader
Underberg and Himeville community are
strengthened to ensure that residents views
and concerns and suggestions are heard.
It has become patently obvious that there is
the need to create a properly constituted
body to interact with local government in
order to improve communication with regard
to the management and development of our
area. An interim steering committee has been

Re-establishment of the Underberg Residents and
Ratepayers Association.

established, the constitution is being revised,
and a structure of portfolios will be presented
to interested residents at a public meeting to
be convened early in the New Year.
Recently a member of the interim committee
was delegated to attend a workshop held by
other local civic organisations including
Business, Agriculture and Tourism to
combine efforts and strengthen
representation with local and regional
government structures. Details of the
inaugural meeting will be shared in January.
If you would be happy to put your hand up
to assist, then please send an email to
uhrrasec@gmail.com.

BILL  BRIGHT EULOGY
World War 2 Veteran and Early Pioneer of Sani Pass,

passes away at 100 years old.
I first met Bill in 1959 when I arrived in Himeville
to take up the job I had been offered by his
partner John Webb.  I was to live in the
Himeville Hotel for the grand sum of R 60 all
found per month.  Bill turned up a few days
later accompanied by Sheila an eminent
sportswoman whom he had married over the
weekend  unbeknown to anyone.   This made
Bill’s room available so I moved into Bill’s room
and his old bed which I still have to this day.
Bill, John Webb and Arthur Major, the working
complement of Mokhotlong Mountain
Transport, had been using a rat infested old
house on the Dieu Donne farm where after
rain they had to compete with the farm yard
animals for a little dry ground on which to
work, usually accompanied by a big mother
pig who would cuddle up to anyone working
under a vehicle.  Bill had  managed to buy a
one acre stand in the village on which to
establish a  work shop and a storage shed. So
it was convenient all round to make the village
the headquarters.  The only problem was the
Natal Provincial Administration  ( Traffic
Police)  had it in for MMT and they had far
too many places to hide, usually at the
crossroads and trap our vehicles because the
road up the mountain was particularly rough
it was impossible to keep the old Land Rovers
in so-called  road worthy condition.
Bill managed to get the Basutho Government
to upgrade the Sani Pass with the aid of Bob
Phillips (a lifelong friend) who was in charge
of all roads and tracks in the country.  This
reduced the number of corners on which one
had to reverse anything up to 7 times on one
corner to get round from 34 to 5.  Bill, as
managing director of MMT, managed to obtain
5 acres of land, the smallest sub division
allowed, that belonged to the Sani Pass Hotel.
It was a difficult transaction but Bill pulled it
off and then hoped that the garage, Giants
Cup Motors, which was developed there
would be used by the hotel but the directors
had ideas of not using any local businesses.
They put up signs to attract the passing hotel
visitors who had negotiated the rough gravel
road saying that they were Rolls Royce, Jaguar
etc specialists.  Even out there the NPA were
giving them trouble.  Bill had the idea of putting
a man on the hill approaching the garage to
flag a signal to the garage if the NPA were
there.  All vehicles would then stay in and not
go out on the road until the traffic officers left,
sometimes for nearly a day.  Eventually
through the lawyer, and after many
summonses, there was an agreement that the
NPA did not stop vehicles returning from
Mokhotolong because the roads were so bad
and they could not be expected to be made
“road worthy” on a return trip after negotiating
the Sani Pass.
While they were still based in Himeville Bill
and John each bought a new DKW saloon
car.  They started racing each other from the
Himeville Hotel to the Pholela bridge, a single
lane bridge, and up to the crossroads and then
back to Himeville.  On one occasion Bill was
going too fast to complete the 180° turn safely
and ended up going up the bank looking back

up the road.  On another occasion he was
coming back from a trip to Johannesburg
when in the Free State he met another DKW
on the road.  Both drivers decided to race
each other and prove themselves the best.
When an on coming car came along Bill moved
to the right hand side to allow the car past
and said afterwards he didn’t understand
why the driver took to the veld after he had
left him ample room in the middle to go
between the two DKW’s.
Bill was a member of the Himeville Health
Committee on numerous occasions.  These
were the days when elections took place with
a show of hands and councilors were paid
R100 per year. Later I was also on the
committee up until 1994 and received the
same money.  Now they are paid thousands.
After Basotholand gained independence and
called themselves Lesotho there was a very
bad drought and South Africa stepped in and
donated them 100,000 bags of mealies.  At
this time United Nations sat up with a jerk
because a black country was being
supported by South Africa, they poured in
many different kinds of food which was a
lifeline for MMT being the only eastern
access to the mountain kingdom.  This carried
on until Mandela was released from prison
and overnight World Food Programme
reduced their donation to a trickle and
Catholic Relief Services abandoned their
storehouses and pulled out of Lesotho within
a week.
The weather was one of the many things that
made using the Pass very difficult.  Once Bill
was marooned by snow in Mokhotolong
with two hysterical women and I had to fly
them out.  Through all the snow falls, wash-
aways and floods the Lesotho road workers
kept the road open on the South African side
as well as theirs with picks and shovels
because, they as much as MMT, needed to
get food in and out.  In 1959 the Pass the
road was washed away in places and blocked
for three months and Bill had to negotiate a
loan from the Lesotho Government because
MMT was really struggling.  In 1962 it was
impassable for two weeks. In 1987 the Pass
was blocked for three weeks but this time the
Basotho men were desperately trying to sort
out their own problems by opening tracks in
Lesotho where livestock died in great
numbers and shepherds froze to death,  and
so the Natal Government was urged to come
and open the Pass where the snow was
nearly 2m thick and the snow kept drifting
back in the wind and they sent up a bulldozer
to do the work because the road had been
vastly improved.  Due to Bill’s early efforts
and in league with Bob Phillips, he was very
instrumental in all the upgrades and
improvements of the Sani Pass and today it
is almost an all-weather road.  The Pass can
be considered a monument to one man’s
foresight and tenacity of purpose.
In 1973 Bill, Sheila and the family relocated
to Howick.  I had left full time work at MMT
in 1962 but still helped them out with driving
up the Sani Pass from time to time.  Bill

approached me to take over his shares in
MMT and without hesitation I agreed.  It
was a “Gentleman’s Agreement” without the
trouble of lawyers and accountants and at
no time was there any acrimony between us.
He used to phone regularly after receiving
his monthly installment and I remember well
after the last time I had to pay anything he
expressed regret that he would not have to
phone anymore but we always kept in contact
with him and often visited them in Howick.
Regrettably Covid put a stop to us seeing
each other in the last months of his life
because we always had so much to reminisce
about and share our common interest in the
goings on about Sani Pass and the old
people.
I will always remember Bill for his astute
business mind, his honesty and his no
nonsense approach to life.  He treated all

people as equals and lived simply without
ostentation.  He served his country in World
War 2 and it was his boast that he had never
had to kill any man including an enemy. The
late Terry at T&M Publishers who assisted
Bill in getting his book finalized and printed
told us what a wonderful man Bill was and
what a pleasure it had been to work with him
and he wished the book wasn’t so short and
time they had together could have been
longer. He loved his family deeply and was
so proud of all of them and their
achievements.  He was a devoted husband
to Sheila and a faithful friend to me and many
others.  In the copy of “On Days Like These”
that he gave us he wrote “In appreciation for
many years of friendship”.  We have been
friends since 1959 and I have appreciated Bill
and Sheila all that time. Go well, my friend. By
Michael Clark 13th December, 2021

1931  a great vintage
TIGER MOTH AND MIKE CLARK TURN 90

Simon Berkeljon and Mike Clark admiring Simon’s Tiger Moth biplane at the Himeville

airfield Photo: Paul Welch

The first Tiger Moth biplane was flown on 26 October 1931 and Mike Clark was born on 17

November 1931. Mike has been a keen aviator all of his life and built the first hangar at the

Himeville airfield in the 1960s and started the Dragon Flying Club. Roseann Clark tells the

story that when Mike first met her he said “ if you ever want to fly call me” and the rest is

history. Mike and Roseann knew each other for 6 years and then got married and have now

been married for 47 years. On 26 October 1931, the first 'true' Tiger Moth, the prototype E6,

conducted its maiden flight at Stag Lane Aerodrome, Edgware, London; de Havilland Chief
Test Pilot Hubert Broad was at the controls during this first flight. The Tiger Moth at the
Himeville airfield still has a brass plaque stating the Gipsy engine was built at Edgeware road.
By the outbreak of the Second World War a total of 1,424 Tiger Moths had been completed
by both domestic and overseas manufacturing efforts. The Tiger Moth was used mainly to
train pilots and made a great contribution during the second world war. The plane was name

Tiger Moth  by Geoffrey de Havilland  who was an avid lepidopterist.
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UNDERBERG   033 7011 198

The Supa Quick team would like to

say a big thank you to the

community, BPS, SAPS and all

others responsible for keeping our

business safe during

the recent riotsUNDERBERG   033 7011 198

Complete entry form in store to enter

MUCH NEEDED BRIDGE BUILT ON THE GIANTS CUP

TRAIL OVER THE GXALINGENWA RIVER

Proud parents Sarah and Kelvin Craig with their
son Josh, DUX of Underberg Primary School
2021.he will be at Maritzburg College
next yearThe first section of the internationally

recognized Giants Cup Trail includes
crossing the Gxalingenwa River.  The
Southern Drakensberg Honorary Officers
Group with KZN Ezemvelo staff from the
Cobham Station constructed the bridge at
the Gxalingenwa River crossing.
The Gxalingenwa  River may not be big but
being a mountain river it is a treacherous
unsafe crossing especially following rains.
For some years there was a rustic bridge but
this was washed away in floods.    Two years
ago the Southern Drakensberg Honorary
Officers Group put forward a strong motion
that there ought to be a safe crossing for the
hundreds of people who use this section of
the hiking way every year.  Families with
very young children and elders, people of
all states of fitness or unfitness enjoy this
hike to Cobham or just to spend time at the
river.
The good news is that the HO’s received
strong support from all local user and
interest groups including hiking club,
mountain rescue, trail runners, school
groups, guides to Rock Art and botanists.
The design of the bridge is that it is a
“temporary” structure which if it has to be
removed will leave no lasting impact at all
on the wilderness area.  There will be an
opening ceremony to mark the completion
of this bridge early in January and all
interested parties will be informed of the
date. The Southern Drakensberg Honorary
Officers Group acknowledge:-
The Mountain Club of South Africa, who
promote safe and environment friendly
hiking and mountaineering activities in our
mountain wilderness areas, for the use of
their powerful cordless drill for securing the
cables. Sani Round Table for a generous
cash donation. Pholela Biosphere for
covering costs of hardware items. EKZNW
staff who assisted in the final stages of
completing the bridge with manpower and

materials
Paul Roth who as an HO, MCSA MSAR Rescue Team member and a
proficient metal worker was the prime person planning, manufacturing
and putting the bridge in place with his son David.  Without Paul’s
expertise nothing would have happened in the forseeable future.
The Southern Drakensberg Officers Honorary Officers with all their
supporters and friends a blessed Christmas and healthy, prosperous
2022. By Rosanne Clark, interim Chairman SDHO
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VETERINVETERINVETERINVETERINVETERINARARARARARYYYYY

SURSURSURSURSURGERGERGERGERGERYYYYY
Tel: 033-7011092 (all hours)

Stockists of a carefully
selected range of

LIVESTOCK HEALTH
PRODUCTS

 Suited for local conditions
At excellent prices

with

professional advice

FLA STOCK SALE
7 DECEMBER 2021

QTY SUPPLIED                 1057

QTY SOLD                         1057

PERCENTAGE                   100%

MAXIMUM PRICE            R21 100

MINIMUM PRICE             R2 500

AVERAGE PRICE               R12 178

On behalf of Com-Watch and the Executive I would like to wish you all
a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year. Those travelling, please
travel safely remember speed kills. Unfortunately 2021 has been an
extremely difficulty year with many challenges. We need to be positive
and make sure that 2022 is way better than 2021.Remember that you
have no control over the past but you can change the future, change
the future to suit you and make yourself happy.
December is a happy time for most, unfortunately it is also a time where
petty crime does escalate. If you leave things lying around they will
get stolen. It is also a time where stock theft increases as the meat
markets in the cities flourish. Due to a lot of farmers having guards at
night, the thieves are now slaughtering cattle in daylight.
One needs to be vigilant at all times over this period, be alert and aware
of your surroundings at all times. If you have an alarm please arm it at
night and when you not at home.
I know I have put these useful number out before, but due to holiday
makers and lots of visitors to the district this time of the year I am
putting them out again.
Medical: Dr A. Howard    0871489327 Dr L. Barras        033-7011187
UEMS (Underberg Emergency Medical Services)0795732247/
0799769056 Underberg Clinic    033-7011086
Chemist 033-7011034 Veterinary Surgery     0825779976/ 033-7021018
SAPS Homerville Police Station     033-7021301/033-7021332
Traffic Police 033-7023000 Snake Catcher M.Brandis   0823217074. G.
Trollip      0724462554. A. Payne      0927711473 S. McLean    0827426981
Underberg/Himeville Community Watch 033-7021143 or 033-7021117
or033-7021114 0827841818 By Kevin Webster District Security Co-
Ordinator kevin@com-watch.co.za 033-7021117 0827841818

UNDERBERG / HIMEVILLE
COMMUNITY WATCH

On Saturday the 4th of December we hosted our
2nd annual Sani Touch Rugby Tournament at the
Underberg Country Club. Poor weather and last
minute player cancellations made for some
stressful organising but it all fell into place and
the feedback has been very positive.
The inclusion of a social pool that had some ladies
and kids teams proved to be a hit and it is
something we hope to improve on next year. The
play offs in the A division were closely contested
and the Hilton Hounds picked up the silverware
in the final. Even with the wet weather everyone
thoroughly enjoyed themselves and it is the ideal
event to lead us into the festive season.
A lot of thank you’s to be made: Afgri Animal
Feeds, Build It, Underberg SuperSpar and Forge
Agri – the field sponsors, Matthew Burger (BKB
Maclear), Underberg EMS, Acutts, Acorn Ice,
TWK, NUD Sports, Hackers Grill, Underberg
County Club, Lindani Mfungeni and Underberg
School, the stallholders, Gerhard and Maryke Du
Plooy, Jonathan Beneke, Shannon Gilson, Fuzz
and Stu from Impi Concept Events and their hand
in getting SAB, Distell and Red Bull on board and
finally, the players and supporters. The potential
for this tournament is massive and we see it adding
great value to the Underberg community in the
years to come.This is our last project for 2021 and
we would like to give our heartfelt thanks to our
community, friends of Sani
152 and most importantly our
families, who not only allow
us to do what we do, but their
willingness to get involved
in the projects we run;
without all your backing and
support we wouldn’t be able
to effect the
#impactfulchange we strive
for.  Wishing you all a safe
and happy festive season.
Yours in Table, Sani 152 -
Kevin Fraser

Sani Round Table Touch

Rugby Day A great Success

The gym based at The Country Club currently run by Kimmy
Landman will be getting new owners from January 2022!
Simon Vickers who is married to local lass Leigh (Collins) and his
business partner Richard Tyler will be taking over the gym and
renaming it “The Fitness Factory Underberg.”
Simon and Richard currently own and run “The Fitness Factory @
Northwood” which is based at Northwood Boys High School in
Durban North. It is a Durban “high-performance gym.”
Besides serving as the school’s fitness and conditioning centre,
and being a gym open to the public, The Fitness
Factory@Nothwood and the school fields are used by most visiting
rugby teams during the week that culminates with a test, Super
Rugby or Currie Cup match at King’s Park. In this way the staff is
able to keep up to date with innovative fitness training concepts
from across the globe. Together Richard and Simon have a combined

The Fitness Factory is Coming to
Town

30 + years of experience in the Health and Fitness industry. Simon has
owned and managed the gym in Durban North for 10yrs. Richard, a
high performance and rehabilitation specialist (Biokineticist), came
onboard as a partner in 2018 and together they have grown their
business impressively. Simon and Leigh and 2 year old Jake plan to
move to Underberg permanently in the middle of 2022 as he has
commitments that need to be followed through first. Simon will thus
initially be commuting between the two gyms; and possibly in between
being called to the Drakensberg in emergencies as a member of the
MCSA Search & Rescue team. In the meantime, Kirsten Glyn-Cuthbert,
under Simon’s mentorship, will be holding the fort and looking after
The Fitness Factory Underberg and its classes.
Besides the set-time classes, The Fitness Factory Underberg will also
offer membership to those of the public whose time schedules are
haphazard.  So if people want to join and not worry about classes and
do their own thing they will have the freedom to do exactly that.
All information about joining can be found on the website
www.thefitnessfactory.co.za or by contacting Simon on 0844208230

D O N    B L A K E YD O N    B L A K E YD O N    B L A K E YD O N    B L A K E YD O N    B L A K E Y

033 7021110 or 7021835 or 0823421387

DON’S REPDON’S REPDON’S REPDON’S REPDON’S REPAIRSAIRSAIRSAIRSAIRS

MAINTENANCE OF

ALL MOTOR VEHICLES

Workshop

Mackenzie Street - Goxhill Road

Himeville
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OFFICE: 033 7011359
Kathy Abbett 082 925 7983

                        Sarah Acutt 073 171 9446
www.acutts.co.za      underberg@acutts.co.za

UNDERBERG

underberg@pamgolding.co.za
Angela Walker        082 772 8984
Paula Bullimore     079 491 0101
Sue Preston            084 880 8701
Jade Lloyd              072 194 2121
Office                        033 7011 563

Wishing everyone a  safe
and Joyful Christmas!

We thank all our valued
clients for their wonderful
support in 2021 and hope
that 2022 will be healthy

and prosperous

EXCEPTIONAL UNDERBERG HOME   R2.5M
Panoramic Mountain Views from this beautiful home that nothing
has been spared on.  Set on 3098 sq m with lovely well manicured
garden.   Attention to detail was given when building this beautiful
home with large windows to enjoy the view from all areas of the
house.The house has 3 beds, 2 baths,  designer kitchen and
spacious open plan living area.   Self contained flat providing extra
income.

LARGE FAMILY HOME        R1.295M
Spacious 4 bedroom home with 3 bathrooms, o/p living area, fitted,
kitchen and  large patio with mountain views.   Separate 2 bedroom
cottage with own entrance, for extra income + staff quarters.  Double
garage.

TUCKED INTO THE WORLD HERITAGE SITE      R2.2M
A 4.2ha smallholding with charming  home overlooking Lake
Naverone. 3.5 bedrooms, 3  bathrooms, 1 large veranda and
renovated kitchen. 1 studio ready to convert to granny flat. 1
storeroom, 2 staff quarters. Spectacular views of Garden Castle.

BEAUTIFUL HOME IN THE MEADOWS COUNTRY ESTATE.
R1.98M
This extremely neat home is warm and spacious with  3 beds, 3
baths, open plan lounge/dining room and gourmet granite kitchen.
Beautiful garden in the front and mature fruit trees at the back.
Double garage, The Meadows Country Estate is situated on 11ha
adjacent to the Underberg golf course and bordering farm lands in
front. There are 2 stocked dams for fishing, a swimming pool,
clubhouse and a tennis court for the leisure of the residence. This
Estate is exceptionally well maintained and run , with very

affordable levies.

Ref: 1UB1553503
UNDERBERG:          R 15 500 000
Bedrooms:  6 / Bathrooms: 4 / Garages: 2
An architectural masterpiece, this property is
located on the banks of the magnificent ‘Mzimkulu
River in Underberg. Secluded, private and
extraordinarily beautiful.

Ref: 1UB1547288
HIMEVILLE:             R 2 200 000
Bedrooms: 4 / Bathrooms: 3 / Garage: 1 tandem
Perfectly positioned family or retirement home in
Thomas Street with desirable off-grid features. The
outbuilding is suitable for conversion to a s/c
cottage. Lovely established gardens.

Ref: 1UB1548479
UNDERBERG:          R 1 850 000
Bedrooms:  4 / Bathrooms: 3
Well maintained log cabin with main house and an
open-plan cottage below. This property is a
functioning self-catering house inclusive of all its
contents. Its location on Hlogoma Mountain ensures
unimpeded views of the Southern Drakensberg.

Ref: 1UB1547006
UNDERBERG:          R 1 650 000
Bedrooms:  4 / Bathrooms: 2 / Garages: 2
Within walking distance of the centre of town down
a quiet country lane is this spacious family home.
Open-plan living area with modern granite kitchen
and separate scullery/laundry.

Ref: 1UB1518197
CREIGHTON:           R 6 700 000
Bedrooms: 5 / Bathrooms: 4 / Covered Parking: 3
This popular guesthouse in Creighton is nestled
between hills and farmlands. The main guest house
/ family home + 3 cottages and a further timber
home fill a great need for accommodation in the
district. Inventory of contents included.

Ref: 1UB1548481
UNDERBERG:          R 1 550 000
Bedrooms: 3 / Bathroom: 2 / Covered Parking: 2
This gently sloping 1.0897 ha property, with
mountain views, has a double-storey home and a
double-storey one bedroom cottage.  Potential for
market gardening or further development (with
required consent).

Ref: 1UB1545760
UNDERBERG:          R 1 550 000
Bedrooms:  4 / Bathrooms: 3 / Garages: 2
Well-maintained family home with many possibilities
for the family who prefers to work from home or home
school’s their children.  Views of Hlogoma Mountain
and a large, gently sloping garden. Additional flatlet;

3 carports; s/q. Covered vege. garden.

Ref: 1UB1553936
UNDERBERG:          R 140 000
Situated at the end of a cul-de-sac with views through
to the mountains. Build your holiday or retirement
home and enjoy the security and “lock up and go”
lifestyle. The complex boasts clubhouse, tennis
court, swimming pool and two dams.


